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Welcome

Captain Hyperscaler™ is here to solve your business needs for cybersecurity,
cloud security, and cloud transformation.  Our certification and custom training
sagas will build a highly skilled team and increase employee retention.  
Companies that invest in training and support certifications for their teams have
higher retention and happier employees.  Captain Hyperscaler™ can take them
from their origin story to an epic saga conclusion.

Captain Hyperscaler™ is offering a free 1-2 day origin
story course with the purchase of any phase 1 or 2, or
complete saga scheduled for at least 25 employees.  
This offer includes any our Cloud Security Origins,
DevSecOps Origins, CompTIA Essentials, or Microsoft
Fundamentals origin stories. Phase 1 or 2, and Sagas are
offered from ISACA, EC-Council, CompTIA, or Microsoft.  

START YOUR ORIGIN STORY

Welcome to the Captain Hyperscaler™ monthly
newsletter.  Your source for information to help
you Skill Up Like a Super Hero™.

Skill Up Like a Super Hero™ origin stories and
hero sagas are here!  We have 17 pre-built
sagas to accelerate your learning experience
and gain valuable certifications in cybersecurity
and cloud transformation. Start with our origin
stories and build up to an epic and heroic
conclusion.  Contact us for more information.

DEVELOP YOUR TRAINING SAGA

www.captainhyperscaler.com



www.captainhyperscaler.com

Upcoming Events - March

Azure Spring Clean - 4-8 March 2024.  Captain Hyperscaler has provided content for
this event for the past four years.  https://azurespringclean.com

Packt Global Cybersecurity Conference.  20-22 March 2024. Captain Hyperscaler will
have two sessions and is a named host of the event.  Register here:

https://www.packtpub.com/conference/global-cybersecurity-conference-2024

Global Azure 2024 - 8-10 April 2024.  Captain Hyperscaler is hosting virtual sessions
for this event through https://globalazure.net.  Call for Speakers is open. Submit
your session here: https://sessionize.com/gimme-cloud-talks-global-azure-2024/

Upcoming episodes of the Skill Up Like a Super Hero™ podcast. Subscribe here:
https://smartlink.ausha.co/skill-up-like-a-super-hero 

Episode 10:  Dan Schaupner  will discuss technology trends like AI, Big Data, and
Operational Technology (OT), and how they are expanding the landscape of

knowledge to infrastructure and users. We will discuss how a structured training
and awareness program throughout the organization is important to decrease risk

and protect privacy.
Episode 11: Brian Gorman and Alec Harrison will discuss getting involved in user
groups, approaching speakers with praise and comments at conferences, and

stepping out of your own comfort zone. 
Episode 12: Nicholas Chang discusses his journey through community involvement

to having his own video cast, Azure Community Enthusiasts. Nicholas will talk about
how being welcomed into various Azure communities and speaking at user groups

has helped him in his career.



Skill Up Like a Super Hero™!
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Captain Hyperscaler’s Skill Up Like a Super Hero™
podcast premiered in January 2024.  Join us every week
for new discussions with community leaders.  We discuss
paths to certifications, professional development, and
how to get involved with industry organizations.  
Available on all the popular podcast services. Subscribe
here: https://smartlink.ausha.co/skill-up-like-a-super-
hero
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INDUSTRY UPDATES

ISC2 research found that the global
cybersecurity workforce needs to
grow 73% to effectively defend
organizations’ critical assets. By
taking advantage of cyber training
opportunities, future heroes can
open the door to a career in
cybersecurity equipped with the
practical skills and knowledge
needed to become job-ready.

ACCREDITED TRAINING CTR


